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UNDER THE BEAUTIFUL MOON
Underthe heantifel moon to-night

Silentlya eeps the crowded town
Tenderly, dreamily. R.at3 the light.

O'er the wanderers up and down;
Echoing' faintly alonirthe street;
Farrare heard the restb'ss teet

Plodding an wearily,
sadly and-drearily,

Onward the last cf a hope to meet.

Under the beautiful mopn there alef ps
Many and many a fair young :ace,

Many and many a mother weep.
Bitterly over child's disgraces,

Smiles, be they false, till the sun Isset,
Under the moon may the cheeks be et.

Signing tearfully.
Sadly and fearfully,

Manya heard would fain to get:
Underthe beautiful moon there go.

Flaunting their shame in its holy light.
Faces ofloveliness to and fro,

Straying from purity tarby night.
Goodnessand truth fur the light of day,
Under e moon may the bad -have sway:the could the beautiful,

Ever be (Waal.
Love might gladcen their hearts alscay.

Underthe beautiful moon there rest
'Vicious and pure,and the hour. goon,

Souls that in love lard life are blest.
Faces of wretchedness pale and ,van;

Happiness underthe moon may sleep.
Misery under the moon may weep,

Grievingly, sobbingly,
£ainfrily, throbbingly,

Hearts max make moan over sorrows deep.

Underthe beautiful moon to-nlght,
Many will dream of the loved and lost;

Manyliveover with Ernii delight
Hours when they suffered and sorrowed most

Tears for the lost when the dayis fled.
Under the moon may their names be said:

Fondly. endearingly,
Neverso cheeringly,

Memory breathes of tee loved and dead.

EPHEMERIS.
—This is Ash Wednesday.
—MeadVille has a velocipede.
—Detroit talks of tunneling the river.
Artist of agility is what a Boston acro-

bat calls himself.
—The Missouri wheat crop promises

well, butmay lie.
—The number of free churches is in-

creasing in Boston.
—Marie Ross, a French violiniste, is

coming to this country.
—New York gossips say Edwin Booth

is soon to marry -"Miss M.Wickar. .
—One paper has had the hardihood to

nominate Buckslew for Governor.
—A colony of seventy- newspaper cor-

respondents is wintering in Madrid. -

--Governor-Harrinaann of New Hamm:
shire wants to be consul to London.

—F. P. Whipple has severed his con-
nection with the Boston Transcript.

—sloo,ooo and thirteen lives is the loss
by the recent damaccident:atDanbury.

—High prices are said to be the most

effectual preventatives of consumption.
—Rev. Miss Taefe, evidently of Danish

origin,isspealingthroughoutWisconsin.
—General Crist was buried at Louis-

vine on the 4th inst. He diedsomeyears
ago.

—Patent preventatives for snoring turn
out to be nothing butpatent spring clothes
pins.

--Poughkeepsie has a fine new opera
house nearly as large as Niblo's in New
York.

—A one million dollar hotel atSaltLake
city is what Brigham Young now talks
of doing.

—Edwin Forrest is aboutmaking a for-
eign tour, and begins next week at New-
ark, N. J.' 1

--General Thayer, ahealthylveteran of

84years of age, 'ins the first Superin-
tendent of West Point.
• —A folding mnchine-has been put in a

Rochester printing office which foids.24,-
000 papers in an hour.

--She postoffice at Cosgrove Hill, Sny-

der county, has been discontinued. Ban.

nerrille takes its place.
—A religious revival is sweeping

through Buffalo, and has already been

felt by many denominations.
—The:Supreme Court of Pennsylvania

has decided that the seller is obliged to
- make a deedand furnish the stamps.
- —Susan B. Anthony Is said to have a

-kindly smile. As for us we never, be-

lieved much in the efficacy of hidden
treasure.s.

—Two dollars is what it costs to gouge
out an eye in Cincinnati. Probably it
could be done cheaper by contracting for
'a quantity.

—A. T. Stewart has sold recently $64,-

.000 worth of shawls, one of which sold
for $4,000, and the remaining $OO,OOO
paid for twenty. _

—For exercise the members of the
•Rhode Island_ Legislature walk home to

dinner every day and back again for-'
evening sessions.

—A man in Alexandria, Virginia, had
the cap of his knee' broken by a shoe-
maker, who was removing a tight boot

-for him the other day.

—We understand that a valuable pro-

cess for manufacturing Russia sheet' iron

has been discovered; •at the Westerman
Iron Works at Sharon. ,

—John Brougham has Miss Effie Ger-

mon, the favorite Philadelphia actress, at

his theatre in New York. She rides the

velocipede very neatly.
—School teachers and pupils in 'Hyena.-

ville, Indiana, haVe to be provided with
certificates,of vaccination. They have

small pox there and areafraid itwill grow.
—A youthful wedding excited the at-

tention of many in Lynchburg, Va., re-
cently. The united, years of the bride
and groom were 160, he being 90 and
she 70.

—At last the spirit ofjeogress has ex-
tended beyond enterprising females to the
other sex and a Men's Rights .A.ssociation
is spoken of at Chicago. It has our good
wishes.

—Rev. Dr. Alger lectured in Boston
recently for the benefit of Henry Giles,

who is an invalid, and had the good for-
tune to clear about five thousand dollars
forkim. .:.

• —Pawtucket,R. 1., has a printer who

saves all of his spendings and then

spends all his savings on turkey dinners,
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which he gives to inmates of New Eng-
land gaols.

—ln Boston a groper once had but four
weights, with which he weighed any

number of pounds, from one .to forty.

They consissed of 1,2, 3 and 27 pound
weights. : i—Another firemen' riot took place in

Philadelphia on , Sunday between two

companies. One man named William
Cook, of theReliance, is supposed to be

fatally injured.
—John Brougha 1 is coining money

and words at hie New York theatre.. He

anno noes Ilavingmadrigals, Velocipede-
menti ,

tioinabaloonatics, Cancanibalis-
tics a d HumptumptYidiotics.

--,1. 1eather prophets say thecoons have

built heir nestsLi the open air and there-
fore t

e are to have a short winter. No

matter how short it is, if it does not be-
gin soon it will IneceSsitate a late spring.

—ln England the Franking privilege
does not exist,. In that land of heredi-
tary privilege and caste, every person,
from the Queen to the beggar must pay
the postage on lettersr if they mail them.

—We •find in an exchange the follow-
ing touching morcean :

Softly, softly, while we slept,
Came the snow-flakes gently down, -

Cam,- and sorrowsully wove
A shroud of white lei the burled town;

We rose with feelings grand and intense,

And hired a middle-aged Anglo-A frican shovel-
ist to clean our shiewalK oil for fifty cents.

—Fisk, the operatic director, is trying
to tempt. Nillssen t 9 come here, by offer-
ing to pay all her traveling expenses and
give her $200,000 for a season of 200
nights, besides engdging a troupe of nine-

teen artists to assist her in opera.
—General McClelland is- hard at work

at the Stevens battery, and probably will
be for two years yet. He is pretty fairly
intrenched now, and if not obliged to

change his base or execute flank move-
ments, ma, get through in triumph.

—The proceedings of the National
Convention of Vessel Owners this week,
in Philadelphia, are extensively com-
mented upon by the newspapers every-
where. It is regarded as -an important
gathering of an influential class of people.

—The Canton (Ohio) Republican pro-
poses to make a velocipede with rimmed
wheels, so that it can run at the rate of a

hundred miles an hour on a single rail of
a railroad. In case of meeting a light-
ning train, wouldn't it be very bad for
the bicycle ?

—An exchange says: "Titusville is-to
have a velocipede school shortly, and the
oil operators are all going to take lessons.
with a view of riding from well to well.
They hope thereby to avoid the muleci-
pedes and old hossipedes formerly in
vogue there."

—The Nashville, Teen.,- Union says
there "are ten millions, more or less, of
womenin the United States, and about
five hundred of them want to vote. A
true woman—one fit in every respect to
be a wife or mother—would as soon touch

. a tarahtula as a oallot."
—While lately en route to the -South,

Thurlow Weed was a fellow passenger
with a Mr. Latare, who told Mr. Weed,
who haslong been an invalid, that he

never- been sick in his life. As the
steamer arrived at the Charleston dock,

Latare fell instantly dead.
--Mrs. F. S. Chanfrau, formerly in

the habit of starring with her husband,
but more recently leading lady atBel-
wyn's theatre in Boston, is very ill with
a dangerous combination of diseases, and
Frank Chanfrau, her husband, has thrown
up all his engagements to go and nurse
her.

--Incendiaries are quite numerous in

the country now. Complaints of them
come all the way from Wisconsin to

Maine. It must be an exciting vocation,

and the hair breadth escapes, daring ad-

ventures and dreadful deeds of a success-
ful one of several years standing, would

no doubt make an exciting tale.
—During the past week three brigs and

two barks cleared from the port of Phila-
delphia with 476,340 gallons ofpetroleum
for foreign ports. Since thefirst of Janu-

ary thepetroleum exported from thatport

has amounted to 2,030,732 gallons, and

'there are now two ships niiie barks and a
brig chartered and loading with it for for-
eign ports.

—The Rev. Dr. M'Cosh, thenew Pres-

ident of Princeton College, is exceeding-
ly successful in gaining the attention and
confidence of the young men under his
charge. Re plays a capital game of
whist, and does not think a good glass of

wine, on proper' occasibri:s, is any more a

violation of the sacred law of temperance
than eating a good beefsteak.

—Away out West an enterprising mer-
chantladvertised everyplace, innewspaper
and with placards, the "IlEvommoli,"
intending to use and explain it to his ad-
vantage later. After thishad been going
on for some time, another sharp business
man got out perambulators advising every

one to go to his shop and see the "REvo-
tvriox." This appropriation of his
property naturally annoyed the origina-
tor of the plan and he has been forced to

come out and assert himself at great addi-
tional expense to himself and profit to
the printer. _

Now and then an invention comes out

that moves onr admiration and hurts no
one. Capt. Ingle&ld, of the Royal.
Navy, has invented a mode of steering
ships by hydrostatic pressure—the pres.
sure of the water in which the vessel
floats. The apparatus is, of course, be-

low the water line, and it can be con-
trolled from any part of the vessel. The
Captain, sitting in the cabin of thelargest
iron-clad, with a compass beside him, can
steer her with his thumb and finger. If
that is not a pretty invention, we know
nothing about mechanics; and so simple,
you wonder that Noah had not thought
of it in the ark. as he doubtless would
have done, if he had propelled by steam,
and cared which way lie was steering.-

Singing Mice.

Musical news naturally gravitating to-
wards the London Orchestra, the leading
authority in music in England, two. or
three correspondents of that journal tell
some stories of singing mice. One writes:

"The existence of these littleanimals,
especially in domestic dwellings, is by
most people regarded as mythical. though
they are spoken of by writers on Natural
History. Last night, however, I had au-
ricular evidence of the fact. About 11
o'clock I was called down to the base-
ment floor of my house to listen to a
singing mouse. From the corner of one
of the kitchens, where there is a mouse
hole, came a song such as one would hear
from a well trained canary bird, though
in neatly— subdued tones. They were
soft and sweet beyond description'and the
notes perfect and continuous, not a dis-
cord among them, and often accompa-
nied by a delicious trilling. For frill ten
minutes my daughters and I stood listen-
ing to the music with absolute astonish-
ment and delight, so clear and exquisite
was it. itiw much longer it might have
continued to sing we know not, for we
leftit while yet warbling."

Another says:
"About twelve months since we had a

singing mouse in my house at South
Norwood, and evening after evening he
used to amuse us with his delicate little
whistling in different parts of the house.
I seta trap In• ond of his haunts, and
caught him early one evening. He was
allowed to remain there, and continued
singing in the trap for upwards of an
hour. On examining him I found him of
a slightly different color to the common
mouse, being more inclined to a 'brown-
ish fawn' color, and the skin soft and
silky; the nose was short, and the eyes
brilliantly black and bead-like."

And here is the explanation from cor-
respondent No. 3:

"The most trustworthy explanation of
the singing mouse phenomenon is that the
supposed gifted little musician is inreality
'the victim to a disease caused by the pres-
ence of a worm, probably cysticercus fas-
ciolarix, inhabiting its liver. The irrita-
tion caused by this parasite brings on re-
peated attacks of coughing, the sound of
which, through the tiny trachea of a
mouse, closely resembles • chirping or
whistling."

A Female Religious Enthusiast
A Belgian paper devotes five columns

to a description of a new Ecstatic named
Louise Lateau. It appears for some
months past this young girl presents
every Friday the phenomena which are
called the. stigmata of the Passion. She
has on her hands; 'feet, and over theheart
sanguineous blisters which exude abun-
dantly. The ordinary functions of life
are suspended. The eyes open, and turn
obliquely towards heaven, appear to be
attentively fixed on some object. The
pupils are dilated, the face is pale, the
mouth partially opened, and the features
express a sentiment of admiration, min-

I gled with a sweet sorrow. At times the
object she seems to contemplate produces
apainful starting. When not in ecstacy,
she is in catalepsy. At three o'clock she
starts up allat once, and suddenly flings
herself on the flags, without the least at-
tempt to protect her face with her hands.
Yet She receives no injury. She remains
for anhour in this horizontalposition, her
arms and feet crossed. About half past
four she raises herself quickly, without
any assistance, her arms still in the form
of a cross, asif some invisible power had
placed her in this vertical position. She
then falls on her knees, next sits down,
and in about ten minutes the body is sub-
jected to a kind of torsion, and the Eel
staticof Bois d'Haine—for so she iscalled
—throws herself supine on the ground.
Then it is that- she is waked up; but to
accomplish this the persons about her
must belong to the Order of the Passion.

A North Carolina Romance
-

TheWinston (N. C.) Sentinel. tells this
Rip Van Winklish story':

Thirty-six years ago, a man living -in
this county (then Stokes) was arrested for
some violation of the law. He was tied
and placed on horseback, and started off
to Germantown, then the county seat.
After he was arrested, his wife managed
to slip him aknife and- on his way to,
prison he cut his boids, and, being well
mounted, he made good his escape. Noth-
ing was heard from him, after his escape,
by his family. He had been married but
a short time, and his wife mourned for
him asone dead.

A few weeks since, an old graY-headed
man stopped at the house where she was
living, and inquired for her: She came
out, when he asked her if she knew him.
She told him shehad no recollection of
ever having see* him before. He then
made himself known as her long-absent
husband. And now, after a separation of
nearly forty years, they are again living
together as happily as a newly married
couple. - -

A Hartford Love Altair.
A lady and gentleman are now living

in this city who were engaged-to be mar-
ried morethan thirty years ago, and who

arestill anxiously waiting the day when
they shall be made one. In 1840 they

had been engaged for some time, bat did
not marry because each had a mother de-
pendant upon them for support. The
two mothersrefused to live together, and

their children would not leavethem, but
decided to postpone their marriage until
one or the other should die. Both moth-
ers are still living, an d the gentlemfllan
continues to visit the lady, their
duty still keeping them apart: The man
has had the consumption for several
years, and doubtless ere either of the
now very aged mothers shall take
their departure, he will have gone to his

last resting-place.l Every day a tremb-
ling old Vemeolleaning heavily on his
cane, with feeble steps, wends hisway to
the house. of Juliet, a withered maiden
lady, whose hair, is silvered by age hnd

trouble. Truly, they -deserve happiness
if any couple ever did.—Hartford Post.

TuE Omnibus Pacific Railroad bill will
be resisted on the ground of its cost,
taking into account the possibility of the
Government having to pay the bonds
themselves. It Is estimated that the roads
whose bonds are to be guarantee are
4,800 miles long, which at 380,000 per
mile, the amount of first mortgage bonds
allowedto be issued, will be $144,000,000.
The total amount of tnterest to be guar-
anteed will, for the thirtyyears the bonds
run, be $252,720,000, being $108,720,000
more than the principal itself. At$16,000
per milesubsidy, the entire risk taken by
the Government would be $37,680,000
less than by the proposed Omnibus bill at

I the subsidy named. The. bonds required
would amount to 176,800,00, anthe in-
terstd for thirty years too$138,2

d
40,000.

The total risk therefore is $215,040,000.

WEDNESDAY, - FEBRUARY 10, 1869.
CARPETSAND OIL CLOTHS,

51 51 51 54.

Fifth Avenue,

ALBPETS,

CAUPETS,

CARPETS.

NCALLIIIII BROTHERS,
MTALLUM. BROTHERS,

M'CALLUIII BROTHERS,

Ell
51 FWth. Avenue,

ABOVE 'WOOD STREET._

SPECIAL INNOLNCEMENT.
TO ?lEET THE GENERAL DESIRE OF

THOSE who have been deferred from purchasing

until after the drat of the year,wehave concluded
to continue our

GREAT REDUCTION SALE
PPR A FEW WEEKS LONGER. This is posi
ticely the last opportunity to stenre bargains In

C.A.3P.Y9EOTS,

Oil Cloths, Mattings, &c

Good dirpts for 25cents, a Yard

OLIVER
M'CLI

No. 23

TOOK
AND COMPANY
ifth Street._

DRY.GOODS.

54.

KITLIB.NMG
EXTRA HEAVY

BARRED iLANNEL,
A VERY LARGE STOCK,

NOW OFFERED,

GOOD STYLES.

111110Y,
DICKSON

& CO.,
WHOLES..kLE

DRY GOODS,
Ogq:

WOOD STREET.
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DRY GOODS

AT COST,

FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY.

TO CLOSE STOCK.

THEODORE F. PHILLIPS,
87 MARKET STREET.

deZI

GUalatLeteWMCCANDLESS & CO.,
j. iLson, Carr & Co.,

lnior.icsAY,E. DEALERS

Foreign andDomestic Dry, Goods,
' No. 94 WOOD STREET,

Third door above Diamond alley,
. PITTSBURGH, PA.

HARTMA_N & LABE, No. 124
Smithfield street, Pole 31moufacturera of

Warren'Cementand Gravel Rooeng. Ma.
tertal valetr iss:3o

Cheapest and best Pipe in the market. Also,

ROSENDALE HYDRAULIC CAKENTfor sale.

r B.LYON;
...limiter of Weights and Measures,

N6. sYOUBTR. arßErr,

(Between Libertyand P laty streeter
TWA era ornmntiv attAndio to soil•

WINES, LIQUORS, &O.

CEMENT, SOAP STONE, &o.

HYDRAULIC CEMENT DRAIN PIPE, ii,

B. B. & C. A. BBOCIAETT& CO.

Office and Manufactory-240REBECCA. I
Allegheny. W Ordersby mall promptly atten. 2
ded tn. leZnrila

(e I) :ö

HAIR AND PERFUMERY.

JOHN PECK, ORNAMENTAI4
HAIR WORKER AND PERFUMER,- .I.2cw.

a Third street. near Smithfield, Pittsburgh.
Always_on hando• eneral assortment of Laj:.

dies. ‘Wifi,_BAZWEI CURLS: Gantlemenfc-

WIGS. TOPERS, SCALPS, GUARD CHAINS,:'
BRACELETS. &c. Sir A good, Price in caste".;
will be given for RAW HAUL .t:

Ladles , and Gentlemen's Hair Cutting dank,:
In the TiPlit.ll, manner. mhirni -;:r

JOSEPH S.FINCH Si CO.,
_

Nos. 185. 187. 114.191.193 nod 195.
MIST BTREET, PITTSBUROg.

MdattI7ACTIMESTIS or, •

Copper Distilled Pare Dye Whisket-
Also, dealers in FOREIGN WLNES and 1../

141101113, aura, ac, m112.8.1453,.
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PETS.

ND&COLLINS,

Contintte their

CLEARANCE SALE

Greate,

Ever w

EKS LONGER.

r Bargainsthan
ill be offered to

close out Special Lines
of Goods, at.

71 AND 73 FIFTH AVENUE

ine
SECOND 'FLOOR.

DRUGGISTS
a I RSON It • I
• 266 Liberty street, Dealers In Drugs,

aints and Patent Medicines. nA:Z)

W. MACKEOWN & • BRO.,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
♦ND NANITFACTUTtERS OF

Carbon.Oil.
MOM TO NO. 195 LIBERTY STREET,

PITPBBIIR4II, PENNA.

WhednetureiteWindow Lneead, Glass and Glassware.a
litanrs Wis.

SHEETINGS ANDBATTING.
AOLMES~BELL .....

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS.
PITTIEUGIErttriIEI.

Ranz DiawrenofHIGA.VI MEDIUM andLIGHT

ANCHOR AND MAGNOLIA

EIT-TICETINGS AND BATTING.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER.
pEBCEVAL BECKETT,

IGEORANIGAL ENGINEER,
And Solicitor of Patent&

(Late of I'.F. W. A C. Railway_.)
Office, No. 79 FEDERAL STREET, Room No.

9, tip stairs. I'. 0. Box SO, ALLEGHENY
CITY.

MACHINERY, of sll descriptions, designed.
BLAST FURNACE and ROLLING MILL

DRAW MOS tarnished; Particular attention
paid to designing COLLIERY LOCOMOTIVES.
Patents con tideutlaily solicited. Air An EVEN-
ING DRAWL:aI CLASS for mechanics every
WEDNESDAY NIGHT. aplaiSB

GAS FIXTURES

WELDON & KELLY,
TiLanlifirturersand Wholesale Dealers In

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandellers,!
AND LAMP GOODS.

Alen, CARBONAND LIIBRICATINGOILS,

!BENZINE, &o.

N0.147 Wood Sti4et.
se9:u= Between sth and 6th Avenues.

FRUIT CAN TOPS.

We are now prepared to supply
TINNERLd the Prade with ourPatent

SELF-LABELING
.FRUIT CAN. TOP.
It is PERFECT, 'SIMPLEand CHEAP.
Davine the names of the carious fruits
Stanspe4upon.the Comer. radiating from

the center, and an index or pointer
stamped upon the Top of the can. It is
clearly, rilstinetly and PN.RMANENT—-
LY LABELED by merely placing tha
name of the fruit the can contains op-
posite the pointer and sealing in the
customary manner.

No preserier of fruit or good
HMEKEEPER win use any other after

once seeing it.
Send 25 cents for sample

COLLINS & WEIGHT,

139Secant avenue, Pittsburgh

PIANOS. ORGANS, &C.
_.,..........._____

BUY THEBEST AND CHEAP-
EST PIANO AND ORGAN.

•

Schomacker's Gold. Media Piano
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN.
The SCFIOMACKER PIANO combines all the

latest valuable improvements known In the con-
struction ofa drst class Instrument. and has al-
ways been awarded the hie hest premium ez-
hiblted. Its toneis run, sonorous and sweet. Tne
workmanship. for durabilityand beauty, surpass
all others. Prices from 550 to 11150. (according
to style and finish.) cheaper than all other,So-

, called first class Piano.
ESTEV'S- COTTAGE ORGAN 1

Stands at the head of all reed instruments.--in
producing the most perfect pipe quality of tone
of any eimilar instrument in the United States.
It is simple and compact In construction, and
not liable to wet out of order.

CARPENTER'S PATENT " VOX HII3IA.NA
TREMOLO" is only to be found In this Omar.
Price from $lOO to 4550. All guaranteed for five
yeaxsBARR, SNAKE & Burt fLER‘

No. lig ST. CLAIR STREET.

PIANOS AND ORGANS-An en-
tire new ElLoek of

ENABE'S 'UNRIVALLED PIANOS;

HAINESBROS., PIANOS:
PRINCE & CO'S ORGANS AND MELODE-

ONS and TREAT, LINSLEY k 00'5 ORGANS
AND MELODEONS.

ODARLCYTTEI BLUME._
deg 43 Firth atenne, Sole Agent.

MERCHANT TAILORS.

lIBIBQUIRTERS 17.
FOE

BOYS' CLOTHING.
Gray & Logan,

NO. 47 ST. GLAIR STREET.

BTIEGEL,!MateCutter with W. Bespenbeidej

mmatcH.A.DrTAILOR.
No. 53 Smithfield Street,Pittsburgh

se23:v2

NEW FALL GOODS.
j"‘

A lendld new 'toot of

CLOTHS, CASS/HERBS, &C.,

Just received by HENRY MEYER.
sell: iderehmit Tailor. 73 Smithfield street.-

GLASS. CHINA. CUTLERY.
100 WOOD STREET.

dIHOLIDAY GIFTS. 6r ,,,
. v

FINE VASES,
c;'.3 BOHEMIAN A.ND CHINA. '513
"'NEW STYLES,
I_4 -DINNER SETS, PTEA SETS,

• GIFT CUPS, AA SMOKING SETS,p• A large stock of c:rl
C4:SILVER. PLATED GOODS tri .,glPi 1)..1

of all descriptions.
I

FA .Selilexne::ffde:eTdceI„ealel:Oin:d tall to bnited. -

glt.:E. BREED & Co.
itili-144011 STIIE9.

WALL PAPERS.

WALL PAPER = REMOVAL.

OLD PAPER STORE IN A NEW PLACE,

W. P. MAIIISHALIA
Ras rifinoved from 87 WOOD STREET to

ITO. 191 LIBERTY STREET,

•few doors above ST. CTATR, dela

-IL J. LANCE,

DYER AND- SCOURER.

No. 8 ST. 014AIR STEMET

And Nob 186 and 187 Third Street,

PITTt3WCIRGH. PA,

ItCPSAIDALAS
PURIFIES THE BLOOD.

FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
de7;b104091,

UNIONENTERPIIIS
FOUNDRY
W. N. .1011N110.'

Manntaetnier 01 COOKING STOVES, Arcbee,
Grates, Fenders, Sash Weights, and all kinds
MachineryWare, Car Wheels and all kinds of

Castinrs Colt. WATSON & SHIN-
GIBS STS., PITTIcilbllOM, FA. au26;r4wlt6

121


